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Winter Term classes began last Wednesday for 2,348 students. The student enrollment was computed at the end of the two-day scheduled registration and represents a full-time-equivalent student population of 2,106. The Office of Admissions and Records will continue to register students through January 11, the last day to add classes.

Barbara Duncan, Robert Grove

Two assistant psychology professors have recently completed requirements for the degree of Ph.D. in psychology. Robert Grove was awarded his doctoral degree from the University of Minnesota, effective December 15. His dissertation was on "The Effects of Insulin on Food-Reinforced Operant Behavior."

Barbara Duncan has fulfilled all requirements to receive her Ph.D. in psychology at the University of California, San Diego, effective this month. "Some Effects of Inter-reinforcement Time Upon Choice" was the subject of her dissertation.

"SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE,

"SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE,

Over 50 courses covering a wide range of topics and interests, offered in more than 15 communities in the counties of San Bernardino and Riverside, are now available through the CSCSB Extension Program. The offerings ("Something for Everyone") are designed to meet the special needs of teachers, business and professional people, degree-oriented students and individuals seeking personal enrichment, according to Dean of Continuing Education, Fred Roach.

Courses are offered on both quarter and semester bases, from mid-January through the end of May and are open to anyone 18 years and older or who has a high school diploma. Formal admission to the College is not required.

The Library currently is displaying a collection of books, music and photographs on the Polish composer, Frederic Chopin. The items concerning the great pianist are located on the fourth floor near the listening facilities area.
A program of piano music will be presented by Arthur Wenk on campus next Sunday evening, January 16, 8:15. For the recital, his third since coming to CSCSB, Dr. Wenk will play three rondos by Bartok, a Beethoven sonata, Debussy's "Images" and a Chopin ballade.

The public is invited to the recital, which will be held in PS-10.

Dr. Wenk is director of the College Chorus, Madrigal Singers and Choral Society.

** IN THE NEWS **

Larry Johnson (E.O.P) has been appointed to serve on the Teacher Advisory Committee at California Baptist College in Riverside. Mr. Johnson also served recently as an evaluator on the KHJ "Community Feedback" special program, "Can Textbooks Harm Children?"

Lee Kalbus (Chemistry) will speak today to a chemistry class at Eisenhower High School in Rialto on "Titanium Metal: Production and Use."


George Weiny (Physical Education) edited the 1972 Swimming Officials Handbook, published by the Southern California Aquatics Federation. Mr. Weiny also has an article, "Your First Dive," in the NAUI News December issue, national publication.

** SUNDAY TOURS RESUMED **

Sunday afternoon guided tours of the campus will be resumed on January 16. These 45-minute excursions around campus will be conducted by CSCSB co-eds from the College Relations office.

The tours, which will begin at 3 p.m. each Sunday near the Visitors' Information sign at the west end of the parking lot, will be highlighted by visits to two of the College's newest buildings, the Library-Classroom Building (which has been called "the most beautiful building in San Bernardino") and the Residence Halls, which are nearing completion.

Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to bring relatives and friends to join the tours.

** PERSONALS **

The College extends best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shaul on the occasion of their marriage December 22. Mrs. Shaul is the former Cheryl Clinton (Library).
SYMPATHY IS EXTENDED TO - John A. Cervantes (Physical Plant) upon the death of his father John W. Cervantes of Colton, January 3.

- Mr. and Mrs. Andre Maurel upon the recent death of Mr. Maurel's father, Arthur, a resident of Globe, Arizona.

* * *

REMINDEERS . . . All music majors are asked to attend an important meeting next Wednesday, January 12, C-104 at noon.

. . . Candidates for degrees to be awarded at the end of the Spring Quarter must file for graduation clearances no later than January 26.

. . . The Sociology Club will hold its first meeting Tues., Jan. 11, noon, C-113. All sociology majors and minors are welcome to participate in planning events for coming quarter.

. . . All Fontana numbers (822- , 823- , 829- ,) are now toll-free from San Bernardino prefixes.

. . . The meeting on the nepotism policy of the College has been changed to Wednesday, Jan 19. Same time - 8 p.m., at 21106 Kendall Dr., San Bernardino, 887-226?

TONIGHT'S FILM: America America will be shown in PS-10 at 8 p.m. Directed by Elia Kazan.

* * *

MARY CISAR Donations are still being received for the Mary CISAR Memorial Fund. Social Sciences Division Secretary, Mary Williams, has been placed in charge of receiving contributions, which will be acknowledged.

* * *

GOOD NEWS SINGERS PRESENT "SHOW ME" NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT The Good News Singers, a group of college students and young professionals, will present a semi-rock, Christian-oriented musical, "Show Me," Friday evening, January 14 on campus.

The program, open to the public without charge, as well as the campus community, will begin at 8 p.m. in PS-10, sponsored by the Christian Life Club. Refreshments will be served after the concert.

The group's music is folk-style gospel and also features traditional songs. The singers have toured throughout Southern California, the western United States and Canada. The 35 singers are from the Bethany Church of Alhambra and are accompanied by rhythm and brass background.
THE NEWSBANK URBAN AFFAIRS LIBRARY AVAILABLE AT U OF R

The Newsbank Urban Affairs Library, now available at the Armacost Library, University of Redlands, is a comprehensive information source on current urban problems in the United States. This reference service is updated monthly and should be of interest to persons needing material on social, economic and political issues. Faculty and students from CSCSB may borrow books from Armacost Library by showing their campus I.D. card.

* * *

POWER OUTAGE SET FOR JANUARY 22

Repairs are to be made to the campus electrical system which will result in a power outage on Saturday, January 22. Buildings effected will be the Initial Buildings, Biological Sciences, Physical Sciences, Library-Classroom and Heating and Air-conditioning Facility.

Although the power shutdown is to take approximately 10 hours, it is suggested that all campus activities occurring in the above facilities be suspended for all of January 22.

* * *

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Clerical Asst. II-B, (½-time) in office of the Vice President for Administration. Provide secretarial services to the Building Coordinator and Project Officer. Type 50 wpm, shorthand 80 wpm. Salary: $246/mo.

Clerical Asst. II-A in A.S.B. office (not a State government job). Hours: 20 hours a week, approximately 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Duties: responsibility for clerical operation of ASB trailer, handling mail, files, correspondence, accounting duties such as responsibility for cash, preparation of purchase orders, maintaining ledger, etc. Ability to work with students. Salary: $228.50 - $278.

For further information on above positions, contact Personnel office.

* * *

DIRECTORY CHANGES

(Please make the following changes in your Directory)

Transfer: Sharon Mahle from Campus Police to Academic Planning.

Name: Cheryl Clinton to Cheryl Shaul

Addresses:
Karenan Biretta - 4063 Fourth Ave., San Bernardino 92407
Dalton Harrington, 181 E. 48th St., San Bernardino 92404
Florence Mote - PO Box 622, Hesperia 92345, 244-4776

Add: Ext.

HODGE, Peggy E. 25815 18th St. 25815 18th St. 25815 18th St.
Clerk Typist 25815 18th St. 25815 18th St. 25815 18th St.
Humanities 25815 18th St. 25815 18th St. 25815 18th St.
HUSSY, Emmarene 559 W. Magnolia 559 W. Magnolia 559 W. Magnolia
Secretary 559 W. Magnolia 559 W. Magnolia 559 W. Magnolia
Social Sciences 559 W. Magnolia 559 W. Magnolia 559 W. Magnolia